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PRESIDENT'S PEN 

WINTER CAMPING SCHOOL~ 'Ihose interested in learning the basictl of winter camping, 
contact MARKUS ABE.ti.K.ALNS, 278-lfl9, or register during the ~camber 17 meeting. Ini
tial clas~room ins-t.ruction vrl.ll be folloVJed by practical training in the Chugach 
state Park. 

BASIC ICE CLIMBING (;LASS. Class will tentatively convene on January 10. Register 
and sign a waiver at the December meeting. Instructors: JIM HALE and TERRY BECKER. 

MCA LIBRARY. Member:;; may borrow books or research information from the MCA Library. 
BRIAN OKONEK, ~-5891, is the Custodian. Contact BRIAN concerning recommendations 
for new additions to the Library. 

AVALANCHE RESCUE BEACONS. There are two compatible avalanche rescue transceivers in 
general use in the United States today: Skadi, a u.s. product, wld Pieps~ produced 
in Austria. The retail price of Pieps is $49.50. Skadi prices vary from $1.55 for one 
unit to $1.15 per unit for orders of fifty units o1· more. These transr.-e.'_vers operate 
on the audio frequency nf 2275 HZ, which has been endorsed ~y the u.s. lbrest Service 
and the International Commission for Alpine Rescue. They are about the size of a 
cigarette package and can be carried :Lr. the shirt pocket.- ··Operation is simple. 
Before a party enters an area exposed to avalanche, each member turns his transceiver 
selector switch to "transmit. ct If a member is buried by an avalanche, the rest of 
the party would select "receive, tt and home toward the victim. Rescue should be ac
complished within 5 to 15 minutes. Significance of the revolutionary reduction in 
elapsed search time required is reflected by the statistics which show only 50 per 
cent survival probability at thirty minutes. Inquiries concerning the wholesale 
prlce schedule for Pieps have been addressed to the manufacturer and to a. dist..-.'.~utor· 
Outside. 'Ihe price of units bought in wholesale lo't:s last vrl.nter 1-1as $27.50 each. A 
survey is being taken among MCA and Nordic Ski Club membership to determine buyer 
interest. The .IU.aska Rescue Group is already committed for tv.'9nty units. If inter
ested, call BILL STIVERS, 277-2869, or sign the sheAt at the Decembe:· l7!-3eting. 

HUNTING, TRAPPING, AND SHOOTING WI'lliiN 'IHE CHUGACH STATE PARK. The State Division of 
Parks is currently reevaluating conflicting uses of the Chugach State Park. The 
study pr:&narily evaluates the compatibility of hunting, trapping, and shooting With 
h.i.king, backpacking, crosscountry skiing, wildlife viev1lng, and de facto wilderness 
preservation. On December 1 the ~CA Exacutive Committee unanimously adopted a motionj 
to recommend a total ban on hunting, trapping, and shooting within the Park. 'Ihe 
position of the general m~!f!bership t·rl.ll be requested at the December me8ting. 'Ihe 
following factors influenced the Board's decision: 

. 1. Discharge of firearms within high-use' areas significantly endangers 
human life. 

2. Traps ensnare animals which are nominally protected, e.g., wolves and 
wolverines. 

,"'). Trapping has significantly reduced the population of small animals. 
Although the bag limit for beaver is forty per season, evidence indicates that this 
animal has already been trapped to extinction. 

4. Sheep hunters have habitually trashed the Park--tom tents, poless 
plastic, game bags, cans, and blankets have been strewn across the landscape in some 
remote areas. 

5. 7be vrl.ldl~.fe could manage its own balance without interference from 
man. This could be accomplished by naturaJ/predators and ·;rl.ldlife emigration from the 
Park boundary. This concept has been confirmed by the M~Kinley Park exparience, 

6. 'Ihe wildlife could not withstand the heavy hunting incident to our 
rapidly growing population. 

(continued) 
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PRESIDENT'S PEN continued. 

7. The Chugach St2.te P~.rk is an od.stm1di1.g de facto wilderness area, and 
conveniently located at the edge of the Anchorage rm.micipality. W:l should refuse to 
forfeit th~s extremely unique and valuable recreational resource to human predatiorr. 

' " 

********** 

'IHAT BIG HILL REVISITED 
Spring 1975 

. · 'Qy Earl .Redman 
' 

I,.et 's see, it was sometime back las(: March t)lat ·the bunch of. us were si tting'~~und at 
Kant] shna. DAN SOLIE had hearEl rumors of 'a fine~~· che~P. brew available in a place 
called Ta1keetna, so, being bored with Kantishna, we decided to go see for ourselves. 

There was quite a crowd; besides DAN there was: BJARNE HOLM, OLA ROYRVIK, STEVE CI,AU
TICE, MONTE PLUM[.EE, }?AVE HA~IJLEY, and.I think:( was ·there~ too.· 

• ,·•, • 'I 

Since we could se~ ()rllY clouds .. 1t.o ·~e· 'south, ttlat seemed to' be a good direction to 
start. A couple days later 't-19 founc;l ourselves vr~dering'through risi,ng hills. lile 
managed to be lost ,fn these hills for a W.hi;I,~, theri- fell into this valley filled with 
ice. Strange place, this ice vaJ.ley, but .~.'d heaf.d that .. '.some French guy, who lived 
in Talkeetna, ran about in ice valleys, :tf~o~ so t:h'iit·:brew:lured us onward~. · 

~-..ell, now, this valley had lots of holes and cracks. Every· once in a while one of 
these holes would pop open under someone's foot, or, in the case of OLA, one's seated 
posterior. This was all quite disconcerting, but, after a week, we ran into a BIG 
cliff over v-rhich a bunch of ice kept falling. 1~ 1;-rere feeling a little l~st at this 
point until I re·m~rnbered that some.~old miners, sourdoughs really, had.wandered up the 
left-side ridge •. ·· Up we 't-rent. .. 

By the time we had straggled up to the big brown to-wer at the:top .of the ridge we ·were 
pretty thirsty. But still no Talkeetna. I'm not .sure why we went on, but it looked 
easier than going back down that ridge. 

Wbll, we hike4.on up this big white valley, prodded on oy DAN's increasingly glowing 
descriptions of this ::t;nn in Talkeetna. . ~t :,.we still couldn't see any Talkeetna :from 
the pass at the end of the valley. So< ·we .fi'gured 'that the only way we 'd find. out 
where we were was to take a look from the top of the nearby hill. 

For some reason it took us a long time to get to the top of that little hill. But we 
finally got there and, son of a gun, there was the old Fairv"'iew Inn, right by that 
river. It didn •t take us long to run down to that pass and head south. Met some guys 
from Montana· who told us that Talkeetna was just over the hill, then got a ride from 
a f-ellow named CLIFF who tooY.: us :tiight to that Inn. 

And, ;jes, it was· a ·mighty fine brew. 

********** 

GRANITE PEAK 
November 23, 1975: 
by Brian OkoneK 

Granite Peak is the very prominent Talkee~na Mountains' skyli~e peak, whose summit is 
6727 feet, nearly 1000 feet higher than its neighboring peaks that make up the 
southern border of the Range. It's the one ths.t always seems to have sun on it when 
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you. 're off doing something else I Friday night JOHN PINAJ.I10NT had abram sLc ... rn to do 
it, and after a few phone calls had the rest of us. DON PAHLKE!' ou::..• dr.l.V<=Jr, o:u•'. Ms 
dog Smokey, JOHN MUCHA, and myselft plus JIM RENKERT who was wholeheartedly t.-r.;."!co·.aad 
and stuffed in aft"'~r he ~alle1. to find cut if anyone wa~ climbinr, a·;wch-ln~ •. 

. After driving through a maze of tailing piles above Eska, the jeep was pa;.~ked at 
1200 J:'eet. Since there was virtually no snow, our skis were left in the car. At 8:1~ 
111 't:~ !r::~adaJ. d,raight for rranite Peak under clea::.~ slde'S, cU'ter a little bush·v,::w>inc 
we intersect"ld a higher road that we followed to a group of small hills at the h~r.Q oj 

.Knob \)reek. From here the rock fan below the southeast face of Granite Peak loc·i.~ad sc 
close, but· we weren't taken in that easily so we headed acros::; the small wood"ld ,,~·.o.le~ 

to it with determination. W3 fou:.'ld easy moose tl•ails all the way. The only tr..in;: 
that slo-v:9d our pace considerably was blueberries we ran into at brushline. W9 headec' 
for the easten1 side of the southeast face to where a backward Z gully system, our 
route, headed up it. Easily seen from a distance it became lost in a jumble of rock 
towers cnce on the face.. -· 

finding excellent snow in the gullies, we strapped on crampons and headed up at 11 AM. 
The sun hit us strongly and it seemed more like summer than winter. After a few 
maybe routes we found our way up the Z and into the surnmi t gully. '!he snow condi-
·ti~ns remained excellent except for a few short struggles in deep stuff, and we 
gained the top at 1 PM. FJ.ne views of the back Talkeetna Range and the Alaska R0.ngo 
met our eyes. '~You could climb for a t<Thole life time out there and still not get 
them allt•• Signing the summit register, we noted we had a fifth ascent. I later 
found out it was a sixthA 

As usual vre carried rope and a minimum of climbing gear that wasn •t even drug out '-! 
the bottoms of the packs, but was there only for the carrier to ••get in shape. •• 
Glj.ssades and easy walking got us to the car at 4 PM~ perfect timing, fo:a.~ it was just 
g,!:)tting dark. 

:''***** 

HCA EQUIPMENT. There will be a sale of MCA &c;_uipment at the December meeting. Bci.n~ 
;rour. moneyl 

:.:ELTY SERAC (unused), a backpacker's dream pack. New $90, will sell for $65. BlJ 
(.:0:.2.'!~! 8tL.-rJ.f5 -lays or 27'7-019'1 evenings. 

VEROO!:.E MOUN1'AI.L\...::EF7.NG- BOC'l'::,. size 7; nev;.>r uz<::d; wa!'J.'a4·,ty fo:r· repair or r<:Jplr.ccl;le:'l~~ 
· "' ~ ::qs :L~i"e c f the rriginal sole; $68. BUCK 'W)ODSMAN BUCK Ki.'UFE, never used; 4'·' 
bls.d~ with :ir·~!ai:-:· ~. ;!)1.8. Cc::~tact Go P~ Henard~ Star Rout:sJ Box:!84, \-l'.llow7 l}.r.sV~. 
~)~1( ... _:r -
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